DAY 1: SINGAPORE → ARRIVAL SURABAYA - PRIGEN SAFARI PARK - MALANG CITY (D)

Met upon arrival at Surabaya airport, you are directed on a journey to Malang Town - one of the most leisurely and attractive towns in Java, with its leafy boulevards and a cooler climate. Enroute stop made at:
- **Prigen Safari** - Indonesia Safari Park and get closer with the wild animals from your car. Arrive Malang in the late afternoon and directly check-in to your hotel. Relax and Unwind.

Notes: Strictly for Flight arriving in Surabaya airport by MORNING Flight or NOON Flight arrival on/before 1300hrs local time.

► **(2N) Overnight stay at Malang City**

**Dinner served at local Restaurant**

DAY 2: MALANG - BATU HIGHLAND - CUBAN RONDO WATERFALL (B/L/D)

Explore the city drive passing by the Ijen Boulevard – the heritage center of the city – with its Dutch Heritage building being preserved. Your journey include:
- **Malang**, visits Cathedral Building, Old Mosque, Birds Market and the Malang City Hall
- **Batu Highland**, 15 km from Malang is small but it does have spectacularly beautiful natural scenery and a cool climate.
- **Visits the Transport Museum** – the largest Transport Museum in South East Asia.
- **Coban Rondo waterfall**, a beautiful water fall located on the slope of Mount Panderman.

**Lunch & Dinner served at local Restaurant**

Today journey east, a delightful drive through the hilly mountain road and picturesque view of the Javanese countryside to Mt. Bromo. Stops made at the following places:
- **Nongkojajar village**, amid its apple orchards gardens and traditional market
- **Mt. Bromo**, and enjoy fresh mountain air at its sea of sand and continued hike on Bromo Crater
- **Sidoarjo**, recognized for multifariously its sea fish
- **Tanggulangin** famous for the leather Handicraft center & the beauty pattern of embroidery and cloth

► **(1N) Overnight stay at Surabaya City**

**Lunch & Dinner served at local Restaurant**

DAY 4: DEPARTURE SURABAYA → SINGAPORE (B)

Breakfast at hotel, free and easy until transfer to the Airport for your flight back to Singapore!

Sequence of itinerary is subject to change with/without prior notice. The Company reserves the right to alter itinerary without prior notice to ensure the smooth running of the tour. *(Picture just for reference only)*
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